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1. Some animals, including certain fish, beetles, spiders and Lepidoptera chrysalises,
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have such shiny or glossy surfaces that they appear almost mirror-like. A compelling but unsubstantiated hypothesis is that a highly specular or mirror-like appearance enhances survival by reflecting the surrounding environment and reducing
detectability.
2. We tested this hypothesis by asking human participants to wear a mobile eye-
tracking device and locate highly realistic mirror-green and diffuse-green replica
beetles against a variety of backgrounds in a natural forest environment. We also
tested whether a mirror-like appearance enhances survival to wild predators by
monitoring the survival of mirror-green and diffuse-green replica beetles in a forested habitat and an open habitat.
3. Human participants showed no difference in the detection probability or detection latency of mirror versus diffuse replica beetles, indicating that mirror-like appearance does not impair prey capture. The field predation experiment found no
difference in survival between the mirror and diffuse replica beetles in forested
environments. Similarly, there was no difference in survival when beetles were
deployed in the open habitat where there is no background to reflect, indicating
that predators detect and do not actively avoid mirror-like beetles.
4. Our results suggest that a mirror-like appearance does not reduce attack by predators. Instead, highly specular, mirror-like surfaces may have evolved for an alternate visual function or as a secondary consequence of selection for a non-visual
function, such as thermoregulation.
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variety of colours than the ones that can be matched by diffuse
coloration.

Some animals have astonishingly shiny surfaces that appear al-

In reality, no natural surface is a perfect mirror but many are

most mirror-like. A mirror-like appearance has evolved in diverse

highly specular, with reflections that enhance similarity to back-

lineages including some spiders, beetles and pelagic animals, and

ground colour (Figure 1). To date, research into the protective func-

chrysalises of certain moths and butterflies (Figure 1; Feller &

tion of a mirror-like appearance has largely focussed on silvery fish

Cronin, 2014; Jordan et al., 2012; Neville, 1977; Seago et al., 2009;

in the pelagic environment (Denton, 1971; Johnsen et al., 2014). The

Steinbrecht et al., 1985; Whyte & Anderson, 2017). Optically, this

pelagic environment is approximately vertically symmetrical (but

mirror-like appearance is produced by a high degree of specularity:

see Johnsen et al., 2014 for exceptions) and relatively uniform. The

a very high proportion of light reflected at the specular or mir-

mirror-like structures in the fishes’ scales are positioned vertically

ror angle. If combined with an extremely smooth surface, this may

so that the scales reflect light equivalent to the background from

produce a distinct reflected image. We define a mirror-like appear-

most viewing positions (Denton, 1970, 1971), providing camouflage

ance as having very high specularity such that the surface reflects

by background matching. The uniform environment and protective

the chromatic and spatial characteristics of the surrounding envi-

benefit may explain why a mirror-like appearance is more common

ronment. This differs from iridescence, which produces a change in

in fish compared to terrestrial animals. Other marine and terrestrial

hue with different viewing and illumination angles (iridescent sur-

environments are more visually complex than the pelagic environ-

faces may or may not be mirror-like). A compelling but unsubstan-

ment, and whether a mirror-like appearance enhances survival by

tiated hypothesis for the evolution of a mirror-like appearance is

improving background match in different habitats remains untested.

that it increases the survival of prey by reflecting the surrounding

In addition to reducing prey capture via improved background

environment, thereby improving the match with the background

matching, a mirror-like appearance could increase survival compared

(Neville, 1977; Thomas et al., 2007). Improving chromatic match

to a diffuse appearance via other mechanisms. Movement of either

should be beneficial against all backgrounds and visual predators,

the observer or the mirror-like animal will cause reflections on the

whereas improving spatial match by reflecting a distinct image

surface to move and vary in intensity and perhaps colour. This ef-

should only be beneficial in environments where there are spatial

fect could reduce prey capture via impairing object recognition or

patterns to reflect and against predators whose visual system can

edge detection, similar to iridescence (Kjernsmo et al., 2018, 2020).

resolve those patterns. By reflecting the surrounding environment,

Alternatively, a mirror-like effect may be a form of warning color-

a mirror-like appearance could enhance matching against a wider

ation and elicit avoidance by predators. For example, the glossiness

F I G U R E 1 Selection of arthropods with mirror-like appearance. From top left: Anoplognathus aureus, an Australian Christmas beetle
(Photo: Alan Henderson); Cetonia aurata, a European rose chafer (Photo: Nigel Voaden); Chrysina chrysargyrea, a Central American jewel
scarab beetle (Photo: David Laurencio); Charidotella sexpunctata, golden tortoise beetle found in the Americas (Photo: Andreas Kay);
chrysalis of Mechanitis polymnia, the orange-spotted tiger clearwing butterfly from South America (Photo: Rubens Luciano); Thwaitesia sp.
mirror spider from Madagascar (Photo: Nicky Bay)
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of the chemically defended alpine leaf beetle Oreina cacaliae facili-

survival due to improved background match or another mechanism

tates avoidance learning by birds (Waldron et al., 2017). However,

(impaired recognition or active avoidance). To distinguish these pos-

to our knowledge, there are no studies demonstrating that mirror-

sibilities, we also placed beetles in an open habitat in which mirror

like animals tend to be distasteful or toxic. Whether a mirror-like

camouflage is expected to be ineffective because the reflections of

appearance improves survival compared to a diffuse appearance via

open sky on the convex beetle surface would contrast with the grass

impaired prey capture (due to either improved background matching

background on which the beetles were placed. If the mechanism of

or impaired object recognition/edge detection) or prey avoidance

protective coloration was background matching, we predicted that

remains untested. This is likely because of the difficulty of exper-

in the open habitat mirror replicas would be attacked with higher

imentally manipulating specularity independently of other optical

probability than diffuse replicas, whereas we predicted the oppo-

properties and of distinguishing between mechanisms that reduce

site pattern if mirror replicas impaired recognition or were actively

predation, both of which we address in this study.

avoided.

Human detection experiments provide a powerful means to
discriminate reduced prey capture from other mechanisms of protective coloration, such as avoidance due to warning coloration
(Rößler et al., 2018). Although human vision clearly differs from that
of birds and other predators, there are fundamental similarities in

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Study sites

visual processing and several studies have found common features
are used for object detection and recognition (Barnett et al., 2018;

We conducted the human detection experiment and bird predation

Troscianko et al., 2009; Xiao & Cuthill, 2016). Human detection ex-

experiment concurrently at the Daintree Rainforest Observatory

periments generally require participants to find camouflaged prey in

(16°6′14″S, 145°26′58″E) in October 2019. In February 2020, we

an image on a computer screen (e.g. Barnett et al., 2018; Troscianko

repeated the bird predation experiment at a second site compris-

et al., 2018). However, this is ineffective for testing the benefit of

ing dense woodlands adjacent to the Grampians National Park in

a mirror-like appearance in complex natural environments where

south-east Australia (37°12′43″S, 142°36′19″E). At this site, we

viewing angle, illumination, movement and the surrounding envi-

compared predation in closed forest and open ground. This al-

ronment can influence appearance of the mirror-like prey. Here, we

lowed us to test the prediction that a mirror-like appearance only

use mobile eye-tracking technology to test whether a mirror-like ap-

provides a benefit in habitats where vegetation can be reflected

pearance reduces prey capture in a complex terrestrial environment.

such as forested habitats. The artificial beetles were replicas of

This technology allows us to test whether a mirror-like appearance

locally occurring Christmas beetle species (Anoplognathus parvu-

reduces the probability of prey capture by a predator observer by

lus, a mirror-green beetle, and A. prasinus, a diffuse-green beetle;

precisely recording timing and direction of gaze preceding a detec-

Figure 2). These two species are similar in size (17–22 mm long)

tion event (Billington et al., 2020). Here, we asked participants to

and colour, and are not chemically defended. Different species of

wear eye-tracking glasses while locating highly realistic mirror-like or

green and/or metallic and mirror-like Christmas beetles are pre-

diffuse replica beetles in natural forest. The mirror-like and diffuse

sent at both sites during summer months and are usually found

replica beetles differed in specularity but were similar chromatically,

on Eucalypt trees eating the leaves. Common bird predators at

and resembled scarab beetles that can be found naturally in these

the Daintree site included butcherbirds, shrike-t hrushes and me-

environments.

tallic starlings, and at the Grampians site included magpies, cuck-

To test whether human detection corresponds to predation by

ooshrikes and treecreepers.

natural predators, we conducted a field predation experiment and
documented replica beetle ‘survival’ over several days. This experiment was conducted in a forested habitat and focused on preda-

2.2 | Replica beetle construction

tion attempts by birds because birds are visual predators. We placed
replica beetles on a range of backgrounds (stems, branches, leaves)

To determine whether a highly specular surface improves survival

and in a range of orientations (vertically, horizontally). The reflections

compared to a diffuse surface, we compare detection and survival

on the mirror replica surfaces varied based on their location (and the

of mirror and diffuse clay replicas of Australian Christmas beetles.

observer position) but are always a sample of the surrounding veg-

To ensure our replicas matched the size and shape of real Christmas

etation, which should improve match with a variety of background

beetles, and to incorporate natural variation in these traits, we used

colours. The degree of background matching for the diffuse replicas,

10 preserved specimens of two similarly sized Anoplognathus species

however, varied substantially across these diverse backgrounds and

to create moulds (Supporting Information Methods; Figure S2). The

should be lower than the mirror replicas (see Figure S1 in Supporting

clay beetles were covered in a thin layer of resin to create an ultr-

Information). Therefore, we predicted that if a mirror-like appear-

asmooth surface required for the mirror-like effect and the diffuse

ance improves survival by reflecting the surrounding environment,

beetles were sanded to remove surface smoothness. All replica bee-

in forested habitats, mirror replica beetles would be attacked less

tles were airbrushed with chrome silver (Alcad II Lacquer) followed

than diffuse replica beetles. A mirror-like appearance could enhance

by 3:1 mix of transparent yellow and transparent green acrylic paint
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F I G U R E 2 Optical properties of Christmas beetles and replica beetles. (a) Christmas beetles (left) and our beetle replicas (right). Scale
bars 10 mm. (b) Maximum reflectance of spectral curves measured at the specular/mirror angle (bisector between light source and collection
probes is 0° to normal) and at different angles away from the specular angle. The mirror beetles and replicas (circles) show a large drop in
maximum reflectance away from the specular angle (i.e. high specularity), whereas the diffuse beetles and replicas (diamonds) show minimal
angle-dependent change in maximum reflectance (i.e. low specularity)
(PL21 and PL20 respectively; SMS). All replica beetles had a small

(Supporting Information Figure S5). However, total reflectance is

tether embedded ventrally to secure the model in place in the field.

unrelated to perceived brightness of the mirror treatment because

We compared reflectance characteristics of our diffuse and

the mirror replicas’ reflectance is largely determined by the objects

mirror replica beetles (n = 3 each) and between our replica beetles

being reflected. For example, if the mirror replica is surrounded by

and real Australian Christmas beetles, A. parvulus and A. prasinus

dark objects, the reflections of those objects will appear dark. There

(n = 1 each). First, we compared the specularity (i.e. mirror-like ef-

is also no angular-dependent hue shift in models (i.e. no iridescence;

fect) of the replica beetles and real beetles by measuring the direc-

Supporting Information Methods; Table S1). Thus, the difference

tional reflectance of all samples following the method described

in appearance between the mirror and diffuse replica beetles is

by Gruson et al. (2019; Supporting Information Methods). This set

due only to differences in specularity and the optical properties of

of measurements captures the light reflected at the specular angle

replica beetles closely match those of real Christmas beetles.

(i.e. bisector between the light source and collector probe is 0° to

Many camouflage studies estimate background match as the de-

the normal) and incremental angular changes away from the spec-

gree of chromatic or achromatic contrast estimated from models of

ular angle (Supporting Information Figure S3). For each measure-

animal colour vision; however, these models implicitly assume that

ment, we extracted the maximum reflectance value and plotted

reflectance properties do not change with angle (i.e. are diffuse).

these values against the position of the bisector divided by 2 to fit

Our two treatments (diffuse and mirror-like) have similar values in

a Gaussian curve consistent with Gruson et al.'s methods. Then we

avian colour space because their reflectance averaged across all

calculated specularity as the inverse of the width of the Gaussian

angles is similar. The differences between them are due to angle-

curve (Figure 2b). The higher the value, the higher the specularity.

dependent effects disregarded in the visual models. Furthermore,

Both the replica and real mirror-like beetles have very high spec-

reflectance is measured using a constant light source, whereas under

ularity (specularity = 0.39 and 0.31 respectively), whereas both

natural conditions, a mirror-like surface produces a reflected image

the replica and real diffuse beetles have low specularity (specular-

at the specular angle (i.e. mirror angle) that is context specific and

ity = 0.18 and 0.09 respectively; Figure 2b). The magnitude of this

spatially variable. Therefore, the appearance of the highly specular

difference in specularity between mirror and diffuse beetles is very

replica beetles will differ for every placement in the environment.

similar for both replica and real beetles. Furthermore, a distinct re-

Current widely used models of animal vision (Vorobyev et al., 2001;

flected image can be seen in the mirror replica beetles but not in the

Vorobyev & Osorio, 1998) suggest that our replica beetles are chro-

diffuse replica beetles (Supporting Information Figure S4). Second,

matically similar under laboratory and specific viewing conditions,

we measured total reflectance over all angles using an integrating

but do not capture the appearance of mirror beetles in natural condi-

sphere (Supporting Information Methods, Figure S5) to compare

tions and cannot quantify their background match in the field.

overall chromatic properties. These spectra were plotted in an avian
colour space (based on blue tit spectral sensitivity) and human CIE
1931 colour space (Supporting Information Methods). All points are

2.3 | Human detection experiment

tightly clustered together in both human and avian colour space
indicating our treatments are likely to be chromatically indistin-

We tested whether human participants differed in detection success

guishable from each other and appear similar to real Christmas bee-

or detection latency for the diffuse and mirror replica beetles. Four

tles (Supporting Information Figures S6 and S7). Total reflectance

different locations in the rainforest were selected, to account for

is slightly higher for mirror replicas compared to diffuse replicas

natural variation in light environments and vegetation (Supporting
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Information Figure S8). At each location, 12 replica beetles (six dif-

whether the data were censored), and fixed and random predictors

fuse and six mirror) were placed within a 2 m × 2 m × 2 m area of

were the same as described above. To determine the significance

forest. To ensure that the placement of the replica beetles was ran-

of each factor, we implemented marginal hypothesis tests using the

dom and did not bias our results, the placement of treatment types

ANOVA function from the car package (Fox & Weisberg, 2019).

was reversed after four participants (i.e. diffuse beetle replaced with
mirror beetle and vice versa). A mirror-like appearance would be expected to reduce prey capture against any background, regardless of

2.4 | Bird predation experiment

chromatic match, so we placed beetles on a range of backgrounds,
including the ones that were chromatically similar (e.g. light green

At each site, we set up linear transects with 10 replica beetles per

leaves) and highly contrasted (e.g. brown branches) with the replica

treatment group, each beetle spaced 2 m apart. In the open habitat,

beetles (Supporting Information Figure S7). Replica beetles were vis-

replica beetles were tethered to a nail in the ground. In the forested

ible to the participant in a static position 1 m away. From this dis-

habitat, replica beetles were tethered to a branch at approximately

tance, the target beetles projected an image with size of about 1

chest height and placed on backgrounds that ranged from chro-

degree of visual angle. Targets of this size are about twice as large

matically similar (e.g. light green leaves) and highly contrasted (e.g.

as the threshold visual acuity predicted from visual acuity modelling

brown branches) with the replica beetles (Supporting Information

(Fülep et al., 2019) and thus relatively easy to detect by a human

Figure S6). Thus, the background match of diffuse beetles was

subject with normal vision.

variable, whereas the background match of the mirror-like beetles

To enable the quantification of a success rate, participants were

should be equal or higher. Predators would be expected to most eas-

fitted with a portable eye-tracking unit (Tobii Pro Glasses 2, Tobii

ily detect diffuse beetles that contrast highly with the background;

Sweden). The eye-tracking unit recorded the position of the partici-

therefore we would expect higher overall predation on diffuse than

pant's left and right eyes during the sampling task with a frequency

mirror-like replicas (Supporting Information Figure S1).

of 100 Hz. Raw data were subsequently analysed in a laptop com-

Transects were checked for predation daily. Any beetle show-

puter using Tobii Pro Lab software. Immediately prior to each trial,

ing signs of predation was removed and placed in a ziplock plastic

participants were shown the replica beetles on a plain piece of card-

bag for scoring. Replica beetles that were attacked or removed were

board, and instructed to find a total of 12 beetles within a time frame

replaced with a new beetle of the same treatment in a different po-

of 5 min. During each trial, the participant was asked to point to the

sition. In the Daintree, 11 transects were set up for 4 days in the

location of the beetle detected and the experimenter, positioned be-

forested habitat. In the Grampians, we initially set up 15 transects

hind the participant, noted the order, position and treatment type

in the forest and 15 transects in the open for 6 days to increase

of successful model detections by the participant. Trials were con-

predation events. We added an additional five forested transects for

cluded either after the participant found all 12 replica beetles or

3 days to further increase sample size. In the Daintree, 220 replica

the allocated time was lapsed. Eight participants completed trials at

beetles were deployed with 50 replaced due to attack marks or re-

each location for a total of 32 experimental subjects. For subsequent

moval by a predator (N = 270), and in the Grampians 400 replica

analyses, data from two individuals were removed because the qual-

beetles were deployed in the forest with 34 replaced (N = 434) and

ity of the eye-tracking data was unreliable.

300 in the open habitat with 97 replaced (N = 397).

To test whether there were differences in detection probability

All replica beetles with signs of predation were assessed inde-

between replica beetles, we used a GLMM with binomial error, and

pendently by two people. Replica beetles were scored as either: bird

detection (or not) as a binomial response variable (lme4 package in

attack, mammal or unknown attack (small ambiguous markings), or

R, Bates et al., 2015)). The fixed predictors were the type of beetle

completely removed (Supporting Information Figure S9). Mammal

(diffuse or mirror) and the location (from A to D). Individual ID and

attacks were likely from small, nocturnal marsupial mice (Antechinus

position ID were included as random factors to account for multiple

sp or Melomys sp) that primarily use olfaction rather than vision to

detections for each participant and whether some beetle positions

locate prey. Any beetles scored as mammal or unknown attack were

were harder to detect than others.

removed from further analysis. Beetles where the target had disap-

In a second model, we determined whether detection latency

peared were considered a bird attack because the small marsupial

differed between beetle treatments by using a mixed-effect Cox

mice could not completely remove tethered replica beetles, whereas

model implemented in R using the coxme package (Therneau, 2020).

comparatively large birds such as kookaburras and magpies could

Detection latency was calculated as the duration of time from the

potentially do so. We ensured that replica beetles were not removed

start of the experiment until the fixation immediately prior to the

or disturbed by humans because both sites had no public access.

participant stating they detected a beetle. A fixation is when the sub-

To investigate whether mirror-like appearance improves survival

ject has a sustained gaze on the same location for more than 200 ms.

compared to a diffuse appearance, we assessed the survival of replica

Using fixation rather than the participants' verbal cues allows for a

beetles using a mixed-effect Cox model. Survival was calculated as

precise measurement of detection latency, particularly when bee-

number of days until attacked or the total number of days in the

tles were detected in quick succession. In the model, we included

field if the beetle was never attacked. A variable indicating whether

a variable indicating whether each beetle was detected or not (i.e.

each data point was censored was included. First, using only the data
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3.2 | Bird predation experiment

ance improves survival by including treatment (mirror or diffuse) and
field site (Grampians or Daintree) as fixed effects. Second, using the

Throughout the experiment, there were 24 bird predation events

data from the Grampians field site, we tested whether habitat (for-

in forested habitats and 70 bird predation events in open habitats,

est or open) affected the survival of mirror or diffuse replica beetles

equating to a predation rate of 3.4% and 17.6% respectively. In the

with habitat, treatment and the interaction between the two factors

forested habitat, there were no differences in the survival of mir-

as fixed effects. The interaction term was included to specifically

ror or diffuse replica beetles (χ2 = 0.6, p = 0.44; Figure 4a) and

test the prediction that a mirror-like appearance should reduce de-

there were no differences in survival between field sites (χ2 = 0.3,

tection in the forest but not in the open habitat where there is no

p = 0.58). Replica beetles were attacked more often in the open hab-

vegetation to reflect. Both statistical models included transect ID

itat than in the forested habitat (χ2 = 32.1, p < 0.001; Figure 4b), but

as a random effect. To determine the significance of each factor, we

there was no difference in survival between mirror or diffuse beetles

implemented marginal hypothesis tests.

(χ2 = 0.5, p = 0.49; Figure 4b) and no difference in the survival of

each treatment between habitats (model with interaction: χ2 = 2.7,

2.5 | Ethics approval and permits
University of Melbourne Faculty of Science Animal Ethics

p = 0.10; Figure 4b).

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

Approval—1914947.1, and Human Ethics Approval—1955499.1.
Research was also approved by the Daintree Rainforest Observatory

Our results indicate that a mirror-like surface does not reduce de-

Research Panel.

tectability to humans in a complex natural environment, nor does it
improve survival against wild bird predators, compared with a dif-

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Human detection experiment

fuse surface. Human participants were equally likely to find mirror
and diffuse beetles and the detection latency for each beetle type
was almost identical. This indicates that a mirror-like effect does not
reduce prey capture of observers with a relatively high visual acuity
(Caves et al., 2018) located 1 m away from the subject. The bird pre-

Prey capture variables (detection probability and detection latency)

dation experiment showed no difference in survival between mirror

were calculated for 30 individuals (total beetle placements: 360).

and diffuse beetles in either forest or open habitats. If a mirror-like

Overall, 79.7% of the replica beetles were detected and two partici-

effect improves background matching by reflecting the surrounding

pants detected all 12 replica beetles. There were no differences in de-

environment, we would expect to see greater survival for mirror-like

tection between treatments (χ2 < 0.01, p = 0.97; mirror: 142 detected,

beetles compared to diffuse beetles across a range of background

diffuse: 145 detected; Figure 3a). There were also no differences in

types in forested habitats. Furthermore, the lack of survival differ-

detection latency between treatments (χ2 = 0.1, p = 0.76; Figure 3b)

ence between beetle types in the open habitat indicates that birds

but there were significant differences in latency to detection be-

did not avoid the mirror-like beetles. Together, these results chal-

tween the four forested locations (χ2 = 10.8, p = 0.01; Supporting

lenge the predictions that a mirror-like effect improves the survival

Information Figure S10). The effect of the treatment did not depend

of chemically undefended prey by impairing detection, prey capture

on the location (model with interaction: χ2 = 1.4, p = 0.71).

or acting as warning coloration.

F I G U R E 3 Results from the human
detection experiment. (a) Number of
beetles detected for each type of replica
beetle. (b) Detection latency of replica
beetles for each treatment type. Crosses
indicate censored data and shading
indicates 95% confidence intervals
(n = 360, 30 experimental subjects)
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F I G U R E 4 Results from the bird
predation experiment. (a) Survival
of replica beetles in forest habitats
(Grampians and Daintree data combined;
n = 704). (b) Survival of replica beetles in
forest (solid; n = 434) and open (dashed;
n = 397) habitats at the Grampians field
site. Crosses indicate censored data
and shading indicates 95% confidence
intervals

Human participants found a high percentage (~80%) of the
replica beetles and this was not influenced by treatment, suggest-

specular reflectance while moving is unlikely to provide an explanation for a mirror-like appearance in all instances.

ing that participants were using visual cues other than specularity

The detectability of mirror-like beetles may be influenced by the

to locate the beetles. All participants were shown several replica

specularity, or glossiness, of the background, which may increase vi-

beetles from both treatments prior to commencing the search task,

sual noise and reduce the signal to noise ratio of the target (Kjernsmo

which allowed participants to form a search image. The eye-tracking

et al., 2020; Merilaita et al., 2017). Specularity of the background

data showed that several participants systematically scanned the

can vary substantially between sites, among locations within sites

area for beetles. This is a cognitive strategy used by humans and

and with illumination conditions (Franklin & Ospina-Rozo, 2021;

animals and is indicative of using a search image to locate a target

Grant, 1987; Kjernsmo et al., 2020). For example, leaves of plants

(Billington et al., 2020). It is likely that shape or the underlying green

in rainforest, such as the Daintree, tend to be very glossy and much

of the beetles contributed to a search image (Cuthill, 2019), allow-

glossier than leaves of plants in drier Eucalypt forest, such as the

ing participants to locate beetles relatively quickly. It is possible that

Grampians. Background specularity should improve camouflage for

mirror-like beetles are more difficult to detect than diffuse beetles

highly specular and glossy targets more than diffuse targets; there-

at greater viewing distances. However, only two participants (out of

fore, we might expect any survival benefit of the mirror treatment

30) successfully detected all the beetles, indicating that detection

to be greater at the Daintree site than at the Grampians site. The

was still reasonably challenging. Furthermore, there was no differ-

survival of mirror relative to diffuse beetles was slightly higher at

ence in prey capture rates between diffuse and mirror-like beetles

the Daintree and slightly lower at the Grampians; whether this trend

in the bird predation experiment, which would include greater and

represents a real relationship requires further investigation. In the

more variable viewing distances.

human eye-tracker experiment, detection latency was significantly

Although we found no evidence that a mirror-like appearance

longer at one location compared to the other three. However, this

confers a survival advantage over a diffuse appearance across a

is likely to be due to the vegetation arrangement, which could in-

broad range of backgrounds, it is possible that a mirror-like appear-

crease visual complexity, and illumination conditions rather than a

ance provides a benefit in specific contexts. One possibility is that

difference in background specularity. Thus, variation in background

high specularity only provides a survival advantage above a certain

specularity is unlikely to explain the lack of support for mirror cam-

threshold of distinctness of image or for organisms of a certain co-

ouflage in our experiments.

lour (e.g. silver, gold). While our replica mirror beetles reflected a

In the bird predation experiment, attack rates were similar to

distinct image, it is possible that greater specularity or differently

other field predation experiments with both camouflaged and con-

coloured beetles would experience a survival benefit. Alternatively,

spicuous unrewarded insect models (attack rates 4%–12%; Arenas

a mirror-like appearance may only provide a benefit to prey when

et al., 2015; Gunnarsson et al., 2018; Merrill et al., 2012; Seymoure

moving. Highly specular surfaces, including mirror-like surfaces, can

et al., 2017) and these experiments detected significant treatment

produce intensity flashes as an animal moves. This may create an

effects. Therefore, even though the attack rate was low in the for-

effect similar to motion dazzle whereby highly contrasting patterns

ested habitat, we would expect to detect a biologically significant

impact the predator's ability to localise prey (Stevens et al., 2011).

difference in attack rate between replica beetles, if there was a

However, not all mirror-like animals or life stages are mobile, such as

difference. A food reward associated with insect artificial prey will

the chrysalises of moths and butterflies. Christmas beetles, which

increase the attack rate (attack rates 20%–85%; Cuthill et al., 2005;

are mobile, spend a large proportion of their time relatively still while

Kjernsmo et al., 2020; Schaefer & Stobbe, 2006) because birds

feeding or resting on Eucalyptus leaves. Therefore, an advantage of

are particularly good at learning the profitability of prey (Halpin
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et al., 2014; Hämäläinen et al., 2020). However, bird predators may

grateful to the student volunteers for participating in the eye-tracker

use cues other than the visual cue of interest to locate artificial

component of this study and to Jolyon Troscianko and an anony-

prey, such as olfactory cues from the reward or the presence of the

mous reviewer for their comments. They also thank Po Peng, Wen-

investigator.

Yun Liao and Nick Craig for assistance in replica beetle preparation,

We detected higher attack rates in open habitats than in forested

and James Pendlebury and B.J. Louey for assistance with creating

habitats, which may be due to differences in prey conspicuousness

the mirror-like effect. This work was supported by funding awarded

or predator composition between habitats (Bateman et al., 2017;
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habitat complexity can make prey harder to locate by providing
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Our experiments investigated whether a mirror-like appearance
improves survival compared to a diffuse appearance in a complex
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Alternatively, a mirror-like appearance may be a consequence of
a non-visual function. Mirrors are produced by extremely smooth
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